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Harrington House 

"Educational Home"

Constructed in 1914 by wealthy cattlemen, the Harrington House is a

registered historical site of Amarillo, Texas. The house was built in a

neoclassic style and the original structures are almost completely intact.

The house was purchased in 1940 by the Harringtons, who traveled

extensively and brought back rare artifacts and art to the house. Today,

the house is open to the public for tours and guided lectures.

Appointments must be made a week in advance.

 +1 806 374 5490  www.harringtonhousehist

orichome.org/

 contact@harringtonhouseh

istorichome.org

 1600 South Polk Street,

Amarillo TX
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Wildcat Bluff Nature Center 

"Nature Hikes"

The Wildcat Bluff Nature Center is a protected, natural piece of the

Amarillo landscape. Trails wind through 600 acres (242.8 hectares) of

land where Amarillo's unique wildlife can be experienced. Horned-lizards,

porcupines and hawks inhabit the area. Taking a hike is the perfect

experience for curious youngsters and families. Summer camps, guided

tours and other activities are organized regularly by the Wildcat Bluff

Nature Center.

 +1 806 352 6007  www.wildcatbluff.org/  info@wildcatbluff.org  2301 North Soncy Road,

Amarillo TX
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Old West Stables 

"Horseback Tours"

Traversing through the heart of the Palo Duro Canyon, trained cowboys

guide visitors on horseback along dusty old trails during the Old West

Stables tours. Three different tours are available for different types of

guests; from a light, child-friendly half an hour ride to a five hour ride for

experienced riders through some of the canyon's most scenic regions. Call

ahead to book a tour.

 +1 806 488 2180  www.oldweststables.com/  info@oldweststables.com  11450 Park Road 5, Canyon

TX
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